
VFR1200F
TOURER

Aerodynamic and fully integrated
colour-matched panniers with 29L
storage. The left pannier will hold
most full-face helmets; attaches 
directly to motorcycle (no stays 
required). Operated with unit 
key and includes pannier inner 
band set. Available in Candy 
Prominence Red (08L51-MGE-
810A), Darkness Black Metallic 
(08L51-MGE-840A) and Titanium 
Blade Metallic (08L51-MGE-850A).

PANNIER KIT
08L51-MGE-810A

0.4

1.094 €

Slim-profi le heated grips featuring 
integrated control with 3 settings, 
‘smart’ heat allocation that focuses 
on the hand area most cold-sensitive 
and battery-drain protection. Kit 
includes heated grips (08T50-
MGE-800) heated grips attachment 
(08T49-MGE-801), quartet harness 
(08A30-MGE-800) and special heat 
resistant glue (08CRD-HGC-20GHE).

HEATED GRIPS ASSEMBLY
08ETB-MGE-HGA

368 €

1.3

Slim-profi le heated grips featuring 
integrated control with 3 settings, 
‘smart’ heat allocation that focuses 
on the hand area most cold-sensitive 
and battery-drain protection.
The quartet harness (08A30-
MGE-800) is required to fi t this 
accessory and special heat-resistant 
glue (08CRD-HGC-20GHE) is 
also available. 

HEATED GRIPS
08T50-MGE-800

1.3

322 €

Slim-profi le heated grips featuring 
integrated control with 3 settings, 
‘smart’ heat allocation that focuses 
on the hand area most cold-sensitive 
and battery-drain protection. Kit 
includes heated grips (08T50-
MGE-800) heated grips attachment 
(08T49-MGE-801). The quartet 
harness (08A30-MGE-800) is 
required to fi t this accessory and 
special heat resistant glue (08CRD-
HGC-20GHE) is also available.

HEATED GRIPS KIT
08T50-MGE-800A

1.3

360 €



Titanium Akrapovic slip-on exhaust, 
street legal with E1 and TUV 
approval. Features laser-engraved 
Akrapovic logo; can be used with 
rear panniers. 

TITANIUM AKRAPOVIC 
SLIP-ON EXHAUST
08F88-MGE-900

1.264 €

0.6

Set of two fashionable and portable 
black pannier inner bags with black 
zippers and Honda Wing Logo. 18L 
carrying capacity with each, with 
handle and straps for ease. Fits the 
29L panniers perfectly.

PANNIER INNER BAGS 
08L56-MGE-800B

Replacement seat maintains comfort 
while improving ground reach; 
+/- 28mm lower and +/- 14mm 
narrower than standard.

LOW SEAT WITH 
NARROWER SHAPE
08R50-MGE-800D

278 €

0.1

For powering additional electrical 
equipment; includes bracket 
to position it under the seat. 
The quartet harness (08A30-
MGE-800) is required to fi t this 
accessory. Also available; 12V DC 
socket kit including quartet 
harness (08ETB-MGE-2VS).

12V DC SOCKET
08V70-MGE-801

114 €

1.1

Rear carrier base for use without top 
box. Floating system required for 
45L top box (08L72-MGE-D40ZB).

CARRIER BRACKET 45L
08L73-MGE-D40

97 €

Dual fairing defl ectors offer improved 
wind defl ection, matching the 
standard silver accents.

FAIRING DEFLECTORS
08R81-MGE-800

0.2

216 €

Constructed with tamper-resistant 
barrel. Fits neatly under the seat 
while not in use.

U-LOCK
08M53-MEE-800

120 €

Main stand ensures secure parking on 
variable surfaces and facilitates chain 
maintenance and rear wheel cleaning.

MAIN STAND
08M50-MGE-800

0.2

266 €

Aerodynamic and fully integrated 
colour-matched panniers with 29L 
storage. The left pannier will hold 
most full-face helmets; attaches 
directly to motorcycle (no stays 
required). Operates with unit key. 
Available in Candy Prominence 
Red (08L70-MGED10ZB), Darkness 
Black Metallic (08L70-MGE-D10ZD) 
and Titanium Blade Metallic (08L70-
MGE-D10ZA).

PANNIER SET
08L70-MGE-D10ZB

1.052 €

0.1 0.1

Elastic straps hold luggage securely 
inside the pannier; includes a central 
buckle and four hooks for ease of use.

PANNIER INNER BAND SET
08L45-MGE-800

41 €

0.1

Compact 118dB alarm featuring 
8-stage movement and shock 
detector plus low-drain sleep 
mode, back-up battery and double 
immobiliser. Pre-wired for easy 
model-specifi c installation.

AVERTO ALARM AND 
IMMOBILISER
08E55-MGE-800

502 €

0.7

3-position integrated screen spoiler 
for improved wind defl ection, 
complies with European 
Whole Vehicle Type approval 
(WVTA) homologation.

TOURING SCREEN 
EXTENSION
08R80-MGE-800

216 €

0.2

144 €



Adjustable ride-by-wire shift lever
operated by left foot. Mechanics and 
electrics pre-set for easy installation.

DCT FOOT SHIFT KIT 
08U70-MGE-D50

0.1

478 €

Portable black tank bag with 
approx. 7L capacity. Includes 
pre-set tank cover (with VFR logo) 
for easy installation plus outside/
inside pockets, carrying handles, 
adjustable shoulder strap and  
rain cover. Finished with Honda 
Wing logo.

TANK BAG
08L56-MGE-800

0.1

161 €

Wiring loom required to connect 
navigation device and/or heated 
grips, 12V DC socket.

QUARTET HARNESS
08A30-MGE-800

0.2

37 €

Portable, stylish bag with approx. 
20L carrying capacity; fits perfectly 
in the 31L top box. Complete with 
adjustable shoulder strap and carry 
handle, finished in Black with Black 
zips plus black Honda Wing logo.

TOP BOX INNER BAG 31L
08L56-MGE-800A

0.1

92 €

Variable elastic straps hold contents 
securely within the top box; buckle 
provides easy access and the mat 
adds a luxury feel and flat floor.

TOP BOX MAT & STRAPS
08P11-MGE-800

47 €

0.1

Additional pad secures to top box 
lid, enhancing pillion comfort.

TOP BOX PAD 31L
08F75-MGE-800

38 €

0.1

Manufactured from water-resistant 
and breathable fabric, allowing 
bike to dry naturally while covered. 
Protects paint against damaging 
U.V. rays and features a securing 
rope plus access to fit U-lock.

OUTDOOR COVER
08P34-MCH-000

146 €

Black elasticated webbing for 
securing luggage on rear seat/rack.

CARGO NET
08L63-KAZ-011

25 €

Aluminium rear carrier with 
integrated pillion grab rails.

REAR CARRIER
08L42-MGE-800

354 €

0.1

Top box with 31L storage capacity 
and colour-matched lid. Will hold one 
full-face helmet. Features lockable 
quick detach mounting system with 
double-link hinges. Carrier and 
mounting bracket included. Available 
in Candy Prominence Red (08L55-
MGE-810A), Darkness Black Metallic 
(08L55-MGE-860A) and Titanium 
Blade Metallic (08L55-MGE-840A).

TOP BOX KIT 31L
08L55-MGE-810A

0.2

944 €

Stylish colour-matched 45L top
box, will hold two full-face helmets;
features easy-to-use lockable 
quick detach system. Available in 
Candy Prominence Red (08L72-
MGED41ZB), Darkness Black 
Metallic (08L72-MGE-D41ZD) and 
Titanium Blade Metallic (08L72-
MGE-D41ZA).

TOP BOX 45L
08L72-MGE-D40ZB

0.2

394 €

Luxury design for indoor use. Dust-
repellant and breathable, preventing 
condensation forming. Features 
embroidered Honda and VFR logos 
and finished in Black; zip design and 
stretchable material guarantees fit 
with or without top box or panniers.

INDOOR COVER 
08P34-MGE-800

216 €

0.1



TOP BOX ASSEMBLY 45L 
08ETB-MGE-TB45A

All components required to fit the 
45L top box. This includes rear 
carrier (08L42-MGE-800), top 
box (08L72-MGE-D40Z), carrier 
bracket (08L73-MGE-D40) and 
cylinder inner kit (08M73-HAC-J41). 
Available in Candy Prominence 
Red (08L73-MGE-TB45A), Darkness 
Black Metallic (08L73-MGE-TB45D) 
and Titanium Blade Metallic (08L73-
MGE-TB45B).

774 €

REAR HUGGER 
08F63-MGE-801

Protects the shock absorber; finished  
in Black.

0.2201 €

HEATED GRIP ATTACHMENT 
08T49-MGE-801

Connecting quartet harness kit for 
heated grip and/or 12V socket.

38 €

PROTECTIVE FILM
08P73-KBV-800

Protects paintwork from scratches; 
A4-sized, self-adhesive and cut to 
suit application.

23 €

SUB HARNESS 
08A30-MGE-800

Wiring loom required to connect
navigation device and/or heated
grips, 12V DC socket.

37 €

TOP BOX KIT 45L 
08L72-MGE-D41ZB

Stylish colour-matched 45L top 
box, will hold two full-face helmets; 
features easy-to-use lockable quick 
detach system, cylinder inner kit 
(08M73-HAC-J41) is required 
to fit this accessory. Available in 
Candy Prominence Red (08L72 
MGED41ZB), Darkness Black 
Metallic (08L72-MGE-D41ZD) and 
Titanium Blade Metallic (08L72-
MGE-D41ZA).

0.7394 €



ADVENTURE PACK
08HME-MGE-DMKITA*

VFR1200F

REAR CARRIER
08L42-MGE-800

3.

Aluminium rear carrier with 
integrated pillion grab rails.

PANNIER SET
08L70-MGE-D10ZB

4.

Aerodynamic and fully integrated 
colour-matched panniers with 29L 
storage. The left pannier will hold 
most full-face helmets; attaches 
directly to motorcycle (no stays 
required). Operates with unit key. 
Available in Candy Prominence 
Red (08L70-MGED10ZB), Darkness 
Black Metallic (08L70-MGE-D10ZD) 
and Titanium Blade Metallic (08L70-
MGE-D10ZA).

PANNIER INNER 
BAND SET
08L45-MGE-800

5.

Elastic straps hold luggage securely 
inside the pannier; include a central 
buckle and four hooks for ease of use.

CENTRE STAND
08M50-MGE-800

6.

Main stand ensures secure parking on 
variable surfaces and facilitates chain 
maintenance and rear wheel cleaning.

TOURING SCREEN 
EXTENSION
08R80-MGE-800

7.

3-position integrated screen spoiler for 
improved wind defl ection, complies 
with European Whole Vehicle Type 
approval (WVTA) homologation.

TITANIUM AKRAPOVIC
SLIP-ON EXHAUST
08F88-MGE-900

8.

Titanium Akrapovic slip-on exhaust, 
street legal with E1 and TUV 
approval. Features laser-engraved 
Akrapovic logo; can be used with 
rear panniers.

VFR1200F

3. 4.

7.

2.

1,3.

4,5.

6.

8.

*RTG Packs are available colour-matched in Candy Prominence Red (08HME-MGE-DMKITA), Titanium Blade Metallic (08HME-MGE-DMKITB) and Darkness Black Metallic (08HME-MGE-DMKITD).

TOP BOX 45L /
TOP BOX BASE  
08L72-MGE-D40ZB /
08l73-MGE-D40

1.

Colour-matched 45L top box base 
and top box with 45L storage 
capacity and colour-matched lid.

REAR HUGGER
08F63-MGE-800

2.

Protects the shock absorber; fi nished 
in black.

3.495 €



DCT PACK
08HME-MGE-DCT14

VFR1200F

DCT FOOT 
SHIFT KIT  
08U70-MGE-D50

1.

Adjustable ride-by-wire shift lever 
operated by left foot. Mechanics and 
electrics pre-set for easy installation.

MAIN STAND
08M50-MGE-801

2.

Main stand ensures secure parking on 
variable surfaces and facilitates chain 
maintenance and rear wheel cleaning.

TOURING SCREEN 
EXTENSION
08R80-MGE-800 

3.

3-position integrated screen spoiler for 
improved wind defl ection, complies 
with European Whole Vehicle Type 
approval (WVTA) homologation.

3.

1.

2.
865 €



1, 2, 3.

8.9.

6.

TOURING PACK
08HME-MGE-TOKITA*

*RTG Packs are available colour-matched in Candy Prominence Red (08HME-MGE-TOKITA), Titanium Blade Metallic (08HME-MGE-TOKITB) and Darkness Black Metallic (08HME-MGE-TOKITD).

7.

10.

11.

VFR1200F

5, 6.

4.
2.403 €



VFR1200F
TOURER

SUB HARNESS
08A30-MGE-800

8.

Wiring loom required to connect
navigation device and/or heated
grips, 12V DC socket.

TOP BOX 45L
08L72-MGE-D40ZB

9.

Stylish colour-matched 45L top
box, will hold two full-face helmets;
features easy-to-use lockable 
quick detach system. Available in 
Candy Prominence Red (08L72-
MGED41ZB), Darkness Black 
Metallic (08L72-MGE-D41ZD) and 
Titanium Blade Metallic (08L72-
MGE-D41ZA).

PANNIER INNER BAND SET
08L45-MGE-800

5.

Elastic straps hold luggage securely
inside the pannier; includes a 
central buckle and four hooks for 
ease of use.

HEATED GRIPS ATT. KIT
08T49-MGE-801

3.

Heated grips attachment to be 
used when fi tting heated grips.

REAR CARRIER
08L42-MGE-800

7.

Aluminium rear carrier with
integrated pillion grab rails.

MAIN STAND
08M50-MGE-800

4.

Main stand ensures secure parking
on variable surfaces and facilitates
chain maintenance and rear 
wheel cleaning.

PANNIER SET
08L70-MGE-D10ZB

6.

Aerodynamic and fully integrated
colour-matched panniers with 29L
storage. The left pannier will hold
most full-face helmets; attaches 
directly to motorcycle (no stays 
required). Operates with unit key. 
Available in Candy Prominence Red
(08L70-MGE-D10ZB), Darkness
Black Metallic (08L70-MGE-D10ZD)
and Titanium Blade Metallic
(08L70-MGE-D10ZA).

CARRIER BRACKET 45L
08L73-MGE-D40

10.

Rear carrier base for use without top 
box. Floating system required for 
45L top box (08L72-MGE-D40ZB0).

TOURING SCREEN
EXTENSION
08R80-MGE-800

11.

3-position integrated screen 
spoiler for improved wind 
defl ection, complies with European 
Whole Vehicle Type approval 
(WVTA) homologation.

HEATED GRIPS ADHESIVE
08CRD-HGC-20GMA

2.

Special heat-resistant glue;
recommended for easy and secure
installation of heated grips.

Manufacturers reserve the right to vary specifi cations, including colours, with or without notice at such times in such manner as deemed appropriate. Major as well as minor changes may be involved.
Every effort, however, is made to ensure the accuracy of the particulars contained in this brochure. Consult your Dealer for details regarding the specifi cations of any featured product.

*RTG Packs are available colour-matched in Candy Prominence Red (08HME-MGE-TOKITA), Titanium Blade Metallic (08HME-MGE-TOKITB) and Darkness Black Metallic (08HME-MGE-TOKITD).

HEATED GRIPS KIT 
08T50-MGE-800A

Slim-profi le heated grips featuring 
integrated control with 3 settings, 
‘smart’ heat allocation that focuses on 
the hand area most cold-sensitive and 
battery-drain protection. Kit includes 
heated grips (08T50-MGE-800) heated 
grips attachment (08T49-MGE-801). 
The quartet harness (08A30-MGE-800) 
is required to fi t this accessory and 
special heat resistant glue (08CRD-
HGC-20GHE) is also available.

1.


